OFFERT “Know Romania”
Journey of Dream…in Paradise Poiana****Marului @Ranch”
Poiana Marului situated at a distance of 6 km Bran Moeciu area, ZARNESTI in Piatra Craiului mountain
at 12 Km from Rasnov, 12 km from Poiana Brasov, 32 km from Brasov and at an altitude of 900m, excel
through the wildness of the landscape, the beauty and naturalness of an area recently discovered.
The pension classified 4 stars, having elegant rooms specific decorated , has a capacity of:
- 13 triple twin rooms; 13x3=26 (maxim)
-2 triple twin large rooms (3 pax)x2= 6 pax (maxim )
- 1 presidential apartment with Jacuzzi and fireplace = 3 pax (maxim )
- 2 Junior Suites ; 4 pax 2=8 pax (twin maxim )
- 1 Family apartment – with 2 separated rooms by a door, up to 4 pax twin maxim
- 1 apartment for 2 couples – rooms separated , up to 4 pax twin maxim
- 1 single room – with matrimonial bed
-2 rooms of 2 / 3 pax for auxiliary employees situated in an outside building
* we have the right on agreeing with our guests to recommend other

touristic locations situated nearby in case of our guests agreement as long as

our accommodation number is limited.

The Restaurant has a capacity of 120 seats, ideal for organising great and memorable parties and special
ceremonies, such as wedding, christening. The restaurant offers you the best traditional dishes and drinks,
(Romanian bacon, skin of beacon , mici or the best game courses (dear, wild boar, bear, stag, rabbit, hare,
pheasant and quail).
Wine cellar recently redecorated has a capacity of 45 seats, situated tangential to the entrance of
pension, has as an attractive point the rustic furniture specific to the area Zona Poiana Marului, where
we prepare for our guests the traditional and ecological Romanian products, most of these homemade
products are served for guests at breakfast.
2 Conference Halls, one of them has a capacity of 60 seats teatrum and 45 seats at the table and is situated
at a one side of the main building, and the second one is situated on the first floor, in the presidential
apartment having a capacity of 15 seats, endowed with modular furniture, both of them guarantee the
success of your meetings.
Sport Ground multifunctional with artificial grass and night time installation, endowed with 2 basketball
baskets, mini football gates, having standard dimensions as well as a proper place for practicing target

shooting , taking into consideration that one of the ground ‘wall is made of concrete ( we have all necessary
for practicing these games) .
Barbeque area special arranged for two garden towers (enough space for minimum 45 persons) and an area
for shaft but also a space for camp fire endowed with grill, boiled wine machine, shaorma machine etc.
(only for groups bigger than 30 persons, booked before).
Play ground for children which consists of 2 slides, a special modernized place with springboard and
climbing, mini tyro liana and an agreement place with many domestic animals
Tubing Snow (slope for winter camps) for a distance of 300 meters with springboard, place for safety stop
which can be used also for special snow circle (booked while being enough snow layer)
Fittnes Hall consists of 2 strength devices : Kettler,2 ergonomically bicycles ,2 abdomen apparatus
inclined 45 grade , device for preventing cellulite, stepper , a massage cabinet and dry sauna (the entrance
related to price list and according with booking)

Entertaining for our guests include:
-

15 bicycles /30ron /person /journey

-

2 archers with darts/ arrows/20 ron/person /journey

Party tip Tequila Party consists in riding the donkey, drinking plum brandy timing)
For organized groups, we can offer a special dish prepared from mutton filed with vegetables, kept in its
own fur at embers for minimum 2 days at shaft) ideal for 4 nights offer.
Recreational game such as mini football, mini hockey, mini billiard, ping-pong inside special arranged for
rummy, darts, etc.
2 Mini outside swimming pool with filter installation and an area of relaxation and tanning, lounge chairs, 3
outside Jacuzzi situated on the grass. .

- Attraction

points:

- Adventure park from Zarnesti, recently opened, situated at a distance of 3km far
from pension
- walking through the forest to the natural reservation of bears (about 100 bears), situated at a distance of 7
km far from Pension , in Zarnesti - for groups of minimum 10 persons .

For further information please contact: www.milioanedeprieteni.org.
List of price:

35 lei /adult

15 lei /children

Info distance:

- Bran Castle - 14 km
- Rajnov Citadel - 12 km
- Predeal - 28 km
- Brasov - 32 km
- SINCA VECHE medieval citadel - 20 km
- Sambata de Sus - 60 km
- Transfagarasan - 90 km
- Poliglon international de ATV
- Motocros - 2 km
- Pastravarie - 4 km

At our guest’ request, we can organize walking by slide through the forest for minimum 10 persons.
The fee for services can be charged cash or credit card, cheque
RO51RNCB0061035594420001.

or by order payment in account no.

You will enjoy of the beauty and peace of the landscape in a special pension of 4 stars in order to be offered
a total relaxation.
For booking, you can call at phone number: +40268 228 168,
Reception desk phone: 0756040040 Orange
0722657722Orange OR 0723961812Vodafone
Executive manager:
Antonaru Razvan

S.C. Poiana Marului Ranch Srl - Dosul Cerbului Street , Poiana Marului-Brasov, Romania Cod Fiscal Ro 18484701 J/08/634/2006; Tel./Fax: 004/0268 228 168 ;
E-mail: office@pensiunepoianamarului.ro; www.pensiunepoianamarului.ro

